Simple
Reliable
Affordable
Coolant Mist Air Filtration System

How much cutting fluid
are you breathing?

Your health & saftey vs. Cutting fluid mist
Cutting fluids have been associated with skin rashes,
dermatitis, esophagitis, lung disease, and cancer. These
problems result from either toxicity or bacterial or fungal

Effective Performance

contamination.
High Efficiency Filtration is standard. Efficiency rated at 98%
at particle size in the 1.0 – 2.0 particle range, and 100%
efficiency at larger than 2.0 micron particle size.
The MistAway includes Activated Carbon Filtration capability
to removes gaseous pollutants and odors from the filtered air.
The Final filter is held in place against a sealing surface that
prevents contaminants from bypassing it.
Filter Status Gauge is standard and constantly monitors filter
restriction to indicate when filter maintenance is needed.

Metalworking fluids often contain substances such as biocides,
corrosion inhibitors, metal fines, tramp oils, and biological
contaminants. Inhalation of cutting fluid aerosols may cause
irritation of the throat, nose, and lungs and has been associated
with chronic bronchitis, asthma, hypersensitivity pneumonitis
(HP), and worsening of pre-existing respiratory problems. A
certain safety concern if inhaled, these problematic mists and
vapors, cause slippery floors and drastically increase cleaning

Options
Plenum mounts to bottom of unit for installations where direct
machine mounting is not practical. Plenum provides for
connection to 6" or 8" round hose. Plenum is used if unit is
mounted to a wall or side of a machine, or with the stand.
Stand elevates the MistAway collector above the floor, or on top
of a machine.
Hepa filter for applications the require Hepa filtration. Hepa
filter bolts to the top of the unit and can be added at any time.

and maintenance costs, all the while creating an unpleasant and
dangerous workplace.

Designed to
eliminate coolant mist
The MistAway unit easily installs directly on an
enclosed machine tool and creates a negative pressure
inside the enclosure. This negative air pressure
prevents air contaminates from escaping the enclosure, and prevents coolant mist from exiting as you
open the doors of your machines. As machining takes

Simple and Reliable Operation

place, the air is removed from the machining area

The MistAway Mist collector solves the problems
of other mist collectors currently on the market.

and filtered to remove coolant mist, smoke and
contaminates, and then is returned outside of the
machine tool enclosure fresh and clean.

Mistaway Does not produce Ozone
*Electrostatic units could produce ozone. As electronic collector plates
begin to fill, arcing could occur and this produces ozone
(a known health hazard and lung irritant).
No rotating drums to go out of balance
*Centrifugal Mist Collectors could vibrate excessively in use. As filters fill,
the rotating drum goes out of balance and vibrates, at this point filter
replacement is usually necessary. To replace these filters the unit requires
disassembly, and special filters are required and fitted to the drum.

Affordable and Economical to Use
The MistAway Mist Collector uses inexpensive, standard size filters that
simply slide in place.
The filters are accessed quickly and easily
via a tool-free access door in the front of the unit.
Filter options are numerous and can be tailored to the application.
120V operation. MistAway could be plugged into the coolant pump
outlet to come on with the coolant pump (if coolant pump is 120V) or
plugged into a 120V outlet.

Mist Away 700 Specifications

Patent Pending

Power Usage

120V AC, 60Hz, 1phase, 210watts, 1.8amps

AirFlow

700 CFM at 0" w.c. approx 600 CFM with supplied filters

Noise

Quiet (54dba) vibration free operation

Power Cord

6',3 prong plug

Dimensions

16" x 20" x 27" high, 54 lbs.

1st Stage Filter

Washable Metal Baffle Filter

2nd Stage Filters

Washable Mist Separating Filters

Main Filter

Merv 14 ASHRAE 52.2 Rated Filter

After Filter

Carbon Odor Removal Filter

FILTERED EXHAUST
Clean filtered air exits top of unit

FILTER STATUS GAUGE:(STANDARD)
Monitors filter restriction and
Indicates Filter and operating status

CARBON FILTER
Removes odors and gaseous polutants

MAIN FILTER
Merv 14 ASHRAE 52.2 Rated Filter

THIRD STAGE FILTER
Prefilter for main filter

SECOND STAGE METAL MESH FILTER
Collects smaller mist particles

FIRST STAGE METAL BAFFLE FILTERS
Collects larger mist particles

EASY OPEN DOOR
Panel swings open for easy access to filters

MIST INTAKE

Patent
Pending

Advanced Coolant Mist Air Filtration System

Manufactured by:
ITD Co. Inc.
14 Industrial Park Rd.
Troy, NY 12180
www.MistAwayCollector.com
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Mist laden air enters bottom of unit through
8”x12” inlet. Mist is collected and transformed
to coolant droplets and coolant drips back to
machine through this inlet

